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Role of Electrothrombosis in Aneurysm Treatment with
Guglielmi Detachable Coils: An In Vitro Scanning

Electron Microscopic Study

Riccardo Padolecchia, Guido Guglielmi, Michele Puglioli, Maura Castagna, Vincenzo Nardini, Paolo Luigi
Collavoli, Giulio Guidetti, Mauro Dazzi, Vanna Zucchi, and Piero Narducci

BACKGROUND AND PURPOSE: In the 1990s, the introduction of the Guglielmi detachable
coil (GDC) system in clinical practice was followed by extensive clinical use of this endovascular
device in the treatment of brain aneurysms. This technology is based on electrothrombosis and
electrolytic detachment of platinum coils. Despite the extensive use of this treatment technique,
the role of electrothrombosis has not been fully investigated and clarified. An in vitro electron
microscopic study of human blood was performed to elucidate the role that electrothrombosis
might play in triggering the biologic response of thrombosis of the aneurysmal sac.

METHODS: Human blood from five patients was used to fill plastic containers in which
GDCs had been deposited. These five patients had subarachnoid hemorrhage and were similar
in age and clinical presentation. Electron microscopic studies were performed on GDCs that
had been electrically charged and on GDCs that had not.

RESULTS: All electron microscopic studies revealed that the electrically charged GDCs were
covered by blood elements and fibrin adherent to the surface of the coil. Noncharged GDCs
did not have deposits or adhesions of these blood constituents.

CONCLUSION: These findings demonstrated that passage of electric current through the
GDC induces attraction of blood constituents. This attraction may trigger a thrombotic reaction
on the surface of the coil. The greater the time of current application, the more pronounced
the cellular reaction and the deposition of fibrin and blood cells on the GDC.

In the treatment of aneurysms with Guglielmi de-
tachable coils (GDCs), the endovascularly placed
platinum coils become positively charged for an
average of about 2 min or less (1). This is the time
usually required to electrolytically detach the coil
from the delivery wire with a 1-mA electric cur-
rent. Electrothrombosis occurs when an endovas-
cular, positively charged electrode attracts the neg-
atively charged red blood cells, white blood cells,
platelets, and fibrinogen (2). Despite a growing
number of aneurysms treated with GDCs, the role
and amount of electrothrombosis has not been fully
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evaluated. Using human blood, an in vitro scanning
electron microscopic (SEM) study was performed
to elucidate the role of electrothrombosis in the
treatment of aneurysms. This in vitro study was
inspired by the histologic and SEM findings in a
patient with subarachnoid hemorrhage who died 16
h after GDC treatment of a basilar tip aneurysm.

Methods
A 48-year-old woman was admitted with a grade 3 subarach-

noid hemorrhage from a large, wide-necked basilar tip aneu-
rysm. Subtotal occlusion of the aneurysm was obtained by
using nine GDCs 24 h after the initial bleeding. Three hours
after treatment, the patient became comatose and had severe
systemic hypotension attributable to heart failure. A head CT
scan showed no new bleeding, and the patient eventually died
16 h after treatment. Autopsy showed a diffuse subarachnoid
hemorrhage over both cerebral hemispheres. The aneurysm
was filled with coils that were surrounded and embedded in a
thrombus. This thrombus adhered to the inner wall of the an-
eurysm and near the neck, without affecting the parent vessel.
Formaldehyde fixation of the aneurysm was performed, and
the GDC was rinsed with phosphate-buffered saline then
washed with distilled water and alcohol. The specimen was
then processed for ultra structural scanning by coating the sur-
face with a 20-nm layer of gold and platinum to provide sta-
bility and conductivity under the electron beams. SEM, per-
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FIG 1. SEM photograph from a human case shows a thin layer
of fibrin over, above, and within the coil (original magnification,
3 200).

FIG 2. Photograph shows the experimental setup. The inner
electrode (long arrow) is in the plastic container, as is a GDC
(short arrow). The GDC delivery wire (double arrows), negative
electrode (arrowhead), and positive electrode (double arrow-
heads) also are shown.

FIG 3. SEM photograph of the loops of a GDC obtained without
passage of electric current shows deposition of scattered blood
components (original magnification, 31000).

formed with a Jeol T300 apparatus (Akishima, Tokyo, Japan),
revealed a layer of fibrin over and within the coils (Fig 1). A
report of this case has been published (3).

These findings prompted us to perform in vitro studies to
assess the effect of the electric current on the platinum portion
of GDCs. Five in vitro experiments were performed. A stain-
less steel (ground) electrode was positioned in the upper two
thirds of each small, elongated plastic container (Fig 2). Blood
from five patients similar in sex, age, and clinical character-
istics and with acute subarachnoid hemorrhage was used; 24
mL of arterial blood was withdrawn from each patient during
diagnostic angiography. For each experiment, three containers
were filled with 8 mL of blood treated with heparin. A GDC
was positioned in the blood, at the bottom of the container
below the tip of the ground electrode (Fig 2). Three tests were
performed for each of the five experiments. The first test in-
volved leaving the GDC in the blood for 16 h, without apply-
ing electric current to the system. The second test involved
applying a 1-mA current, for 30 s, to the GDC, the negative
pole connected to the ground electrode and the positive pole
connected to the proximal end of the delivery wire. The GDC
was left in the blood for 16 h. The third test involved applying
a 1-mA current, for 90 s, to the GDC, the negative pole con-
nected to the ground electrode and the positive pole connected
to the proximal end of the delivery wire. Again, each GDC
was left in the blood for 16 h. After 16 h, the GDC was gently

withdrawn from the blood and carefully examined. All exper-
iments were performed at 378C.

For each experiment, the GDC was fixed with formalin,
cleaned with an alcohol solution, and dried. The surface of the
GDC was then covered with a 20-nm layer of gold and plati-
num to confer stability and conductivity during SEM. The por-
tion of the coil with the most macroscopically visible deposits
(eg, blood particles, fibrin) was carefully analyzed by using a
Jeol T300 SEM apparatus (Akishima).

Results
In all experiments, the in vitro SEM studies dem-

onstrated that charged GDCs had a different re-
sponse than GDCs not exposed to an electric
charge. A different response also was observed be-
tween GDCs charged for 30 s and GDCs charged
for 90 s. In particular, noncharged GDCs did not
have significant adhesion of blood components or
fibrin on the platinum surface (Fig 3). The GDCs
that were charged at 1 mA for 30 s had thin and
irregular deposits of fibrin and blood components
(eg, red blood cells, white blood cells, platelets)
(Fig 4). The GDCs that were charged for 90 s had
thick and regular deposits of the same materials
(Fig 5). These SEM results were compared with
those obtained in the patient with an acute basilar
tip aneurysm who died 16 h after a GDC proce-
dure. In this patient, the intraaneurysmal GDCs that
had been charged for 30 s had similar thin and
homogeneous deposits of fibrin and blood compo-
nents in the in vitro setting.

Discussion
In 1953, Sawyer et al (2) reported that red blood

cells, white blood cells, platelets, and fibrinogen are
negatively charged. They performed in vitro ex-
periments using a positively charged electrode
dipped into blood; because of the opposite electric
charge, the aforementioned blood components were
attracted by the positive electrode, forming a
thrombus (electrothrombosis). The GDC system is
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FIG 4. SEM photograph of the loops of a GDC obtained after
passage of a 1-mA electric current for 30 s shows a thin layer of
fibrin and blood components (original magnification, 3 200).

FIG 5. SEM photograph of the loops of a GDC obtained after
passage of a 1-mA electric current for 90 s shows a thick layer
of fibrin and blood components (original magnification, 3 200).

based on two electrochemical principles: electro-
thrombosis and electrolysis (4). The endovascular
GDCs become positively charged in the vascular
lumen for an average of 2 min or less; this is the
time required in electrolysis to detach the platinum
portion from the stainless steel delivery wire with
a 1-mA direct electric current (1). Whereas it is
clear that electrolysis detaches the coil in the vas-
cular lumen, the role of electrothrombosis has not
been fully clarified.

Several reports about experimental aneurysms
treated with GDCs exist in the literature (4–13).
These studies were performed to evaluate the acute
and chronic histopathologic response and to assess
the short- and long-term efficacy of this treatment
technique. Some authors report a low trombogen-
icity of GDCs because of the limited efficacy of
intraaneurysmal electrothrombosis (5, 6, 8, 9). In
particular, it was speculated that the GDC occlusion
was comparable with that obtained by using me-
chanically detachable coils and that it was due only

to the ‘‘mechanical space-occupying effect.’’ Hu-
man cases of GDC-treated aneurysms that subse-
quently underwent surgical clipping have been re-
ported; no acute endosaccular thrombosis was
observed (14). In contrast, many reports of the en-
dosaccular presence of a fresh thrombus in exper-
imental aneurysms treated with platinum coils exist
(10–13, 15). In particular, using experimental an-
eurysms in rabbits and Japanese monkeys, Reul et
al (12) and Tenjin et al (13) demonstrated the pres-
ence of an endosaccular fresh thrombus and fibrin-
like proteins 24–48 h after coil treatment. In the
long term, they also observed complete occlusion
of the aneurysmal sac by connective tissue and the
presence of a thick membrane covering the aneu-
rysmal neck.

It is, however, improper to extrapolate the results
of experimental studies to human aneurysms after
GDC treatment; the technique of creating experi-
mental aneurysms (venous or arterial and side-wall
or terminal) and the differences in coagulation sys-
tems between species constitute the main limita-
tions (8, 9, 13, 16–18). Such differences make
comparing the process of coil-induced thrombosis
in animals and humans difficult.

Despite the growing number of patients who are
treated with the GDC system, only a few reports
about the histologic examination of aneurysms ex-
ist; particularly few are those about the acute phase
after treatment (3, 16–28). Some of these reports
describe that, in the acute phase, a fresh thrombus
comprising fibrin and blood cells occupies the an-
eurysm sac. Subsequently, fibroblastic and endo-
thelial cellular proliferation occurs within the sac
and at the aneurysmal ostium.

Our in vitro study shows that the passage of elec-
tric current through GDCs induces the attraction of
blood components. The longer the duration of cur-
rent application, the more pronounced this cellular
reaction and deposition of fibrin on the coil surface.
It is possible to speculate that this might 1) trigger
an early and enhanced thrombotic reaction that pro-
tects the aneurysm from an early rebleeding (17,
29) and 2) encourage the formation of an intra-
aneurysmal mature scar, with subsequent neoendo-
thelialization of the aneurysmal neck (21, 24, 27,
28). The role of electrothrombosis, however, might
have a negative effect, in that it could promote un-
wanted thrombus formation, with possible conse-
quent downstream thromboembolic complications.

This study was performed with stagnant blood;
therefore, we can only speculate that the same
events would occur in vivo or in clinical cases
where flow was present. It can be pointed out, how-
ever, that deposition of GDCs rather rapidly causes
a reduction of intraaneurysmal flow so that, in
some parts of the aneurysm, areas where flow is
very slow or even stagnant are likely.

Unquestionably, total exclusion of the aneurysm
from the blood circulation will always depend on
the degree of aneurysmal packing, the size of the
aneurysmal neck, and the geometry of the aneu-
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rysm–parent-artery complex. However, precocious
formation of a fresh, electrically enhanced throm-
bus may induce a rapid and progressive aneurysmal
occlusion.
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